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About This Game

Inspired by the likes of MechWarrior, Armored Core, Pacific Rim, and more, Soul Tech: Millennium is a fast-paced action
packed, story-driven, (none-turn base) 3D mecha - shooter with 2-player split-screen versus.

There are over 40 opponents to face in the 1 on 1 versus Battle Grounds with unique AI scripted tactics, such as our personal
favorite, better known as "MAMA ROCK"; She has a personally crafted tactic of getting close quick while flying circles around

you, all while lighting you up with her flamethrowers and machine guns.

There is over 50 missions to embark in, some story related, some optional "side-missions", others with strategic large-scale boss
battles.

There is a sort of "email" system in the game that helps further drive the story and character development, all with voice overs.
"Give 'em hell" is one of the core game-play mechanics were the player can equip up to 9 weapons and fire them all at the same
time, like literally, every face button on a controller shoots something! ..but as it IS, as crazy as-it-sounds, there is the option to

map/switch around your main weapons from your sub-weapons.

You have access to over 150 different items to equip, ranging from Energy managing Generators, to Wheel-Legs, to scull
crushing Punching arms, to even homing giant missiles that fires more missiles as it slowly fly's to its target before making

devastation impact.

You can also customize your Soul Tech's body parts and weapons color individually.
With a nifty added detail to not just RGB values but how "battle worn" you look, to how, well, "polished and shiny" you are.

You can also further enhance the stats most important to you with a stat modifier feature. Customization goes beyond your Soul
Tech as you can, of course, key bind your controls to your liking - we take it, firing all those weapon won't always be so easy for

everyone.
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Title: Soul Tech: Millennium
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, RPG, Strategy, Early Access
Developer:
Must Imagine Entertainment
Publisher:
Must Imagine Entertainment
Franchise:
Soul Tech Game
Release Date: 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: 2400MHz 64-bit (x64)

Memory: 4 MB RAM

Graphics: DirectX

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 4 GB available space

Sound Card: Audigy

English
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